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Chapter 2574 
In Dashi Village, another villager was killed by Zhang Biao on the square! 

Although everyone in Dashi Village was very angry, there was nothing they 

could do, because in front of Zhang Biao and Wu Feiyu, they were lambs 

waiting to be slaughtered, and there was no room for resistance! 

What’s more, they didn’t dare to fight against the Jade Cauldron Sect, because 

what they would face would be the consequence of the whole village being 

massacred! 

At this moment, a badge on Wu Feiyu’s waist suddenly shone with light. After 

taking off the badge, Wu Feiyu’s face became a little nervous and ugly! 

“Brother, what’s the matter?” 

Zhang Biao asked Wu Feiyu! 

“Master is calling me back…” 

Wu Feiyu frowned and said nervously! 



Now he didn’t get the Agrimony, if he went back like this, he would definitely 

be punished, but now that Master called, he couldn’t help but go! 

“Brother, you go back and follow Master to return to life first, I will guard here, 

as long as David comes back, I will directly catch that kid and take him to Jade 

Cauldron Sect!” 

Zhang Biao said to Wu Feiyu! 

Zhang Biao didn’t want to go back and was punished. 

Wu Feiyu glanced at Zhang Biao, and then said, “Then David’s strength is not 

low, you are afraid…” 

“Don’t worry, brother, I will definitely clean up that kid. If I even a mountain 

villager If you can’t even handle it, won’t it ruin my Jade Cauldron Sect’s 

reputation!” 

“You go back and report to Master, just say Agrimony will arrive two days 

later!” 

Zhang Biao said confidently! 

The two of them didn’t even know that their master knew the whereabouts of 

Agrimony long ago, and even knelt down to David! 

“Well, don’t be soft-hearted here. If you don’t see David tomorrow, just kill 

two people.” 

“These untouchables want to punish them, so they will be afraid, and will really 

do things for you!” 

Wu Feiyu said to Zhang Biao! 

“Brother, don’t worry, if you don’t see David in three days, I will slaughter this 

village…” 



Although Zhang Biao is called a genius doctor, he doesn’t have the slightest 

medical ethics, but is a murderous devil without blinking an eye! 

Wu Feiyu nodded, then left Dashi Village, and returned to follow his master! 

Zhang Biao asked the old village head to prepare good wine and food for him. 

At this time, Zhang Biao didn’t even know that his death was coming soon! 

At this moment, David tried his best and rushed towards Dashi Village with the 

fastest speed! 

David’s current strength has recovered by 70%, and many methods can be 

used, so he is no longer afraid of Zhang Biao and Wu Feiyu! 

What’s more, the people in Dashi Village are now facing danger, and these 

dangers are brought by themselves! 

When David hurried back to Dashi Village, the people in Dashi Village saw that 

David was back, and their expressions became excited! 

When Zhuzi and Yuner saw David, they all cried! 

“Brother David, you are back, those bastards kill people every day!” 

“Brother David, you want to avenge us, avenge us!” 

Zhu Zi and Yun’er cried very sadly! 

They witness their fellow villagers being killed every day, and their anger has 

long been suppressed in their hearts! 

David glanced at the square not far away, and saw a few corpses lying on the 

square. These corpses were the ones Zhang Biao had killed in the past few 

days, and the corpses were not allowed to be collected in order to shock the 

people in Dashi Village. ! 



“Don’t worry, I will tear them into pieces…” 

David gritted his teeth, clenched his fists, and charged away with a murderous 

aura all over the sky! 

The old village chief seemed to have sensed something, and ran out in a hurry. 

After seeing David, the old village chief’s expression didn’t change much, and 

he stepped forward quickly and said, “David, Ali is looking for you, look Have 

you arrived?” The 

old village chief was worried about Ali’s safety, after all, Ali was the backbone 

of the younger generation in Dashi Village! 
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“Old village chief, don’t worry, Ali is fine, someone is taking care of him.” 

“Are those two beasts still in the village? I’m going to kill them now.” 

David asked angrily. 

“David, don’t be impulsive. That Wu Feiyu has already left, leaving only Zhang 

Biao in the village. With your current strength, can you beat Zhang Biao?” The 

old village chief was worried that even if David came back , is not the 

opponent of that bid at all! 

When David heard that Wu Feiyu had left, only Zhang Biao was left, so there 

was no need to be afraid! 

“Old village chief, don’t worry, I will make that Zhang Biao’s life worse than 

death in front of everyone…” 

“Where is he now? Take me there!” 



David said confidently to the old village chief! 

Seeing how confident David was, the old village chief nodded and brought 

David there! 

At this time, Zhang Biao was drinking and eating vegetables, shaking his head 

and feeling very comfortable! 

“Old man, the wine is gone, hurry up and get the wine…” 

Zhang Biao yelled to ask the old village chief to get the wine! 

Just after Zhang Biao finished speaking, a figure suddenly rushed in and 

slapped Zhang Biao with a palm! 

Zhang Biao was excited, and instantly furious, “Damn it, a group of mountain 

villagers dared to sneak attack on me…” 

Zhang Biao took out his long sword, bursting out with sword light in an 

instant, and the whole room was filled with sword light! 

Countless sword glows chopped the whole room to pieces, while Zhang Biao’s 

body soared into the sky and slowly fell to the side! 

But when he saw the person who attacked him clearly, he was instantly 

stunned! 

“So it’s you kid, you’re finally back…” 

After Zhang Biao found out that it was David who came back, surprise 

appeared on his face! 

But David didn’t say a word, and the tyrannical aura emanating from his body 

permeated the entire sky of Dashi Village! 



This time, the surprise on Zhang Biao’s face disappeared, and then he frowned 

slightly and said, “What kind of strength is your boy? How could your strength 

grow so fast in just a few days? Did you hide your strength before?” 

Zhang Biao said from In David’s burst of breath, he noticed that David’s 

strength had improved a lot! 

But it’s only been a few days, how can a person’s strength grow so fast? 

If it wasn’t for the increase in the past few days, then David must have hidden 

his strength before! 

“Today I want to avenge the people of Dashi Village, and I want to tear you 

into pieces…” 

David said word by word! 

“Huh, it’s up to you, even if you hide your strength, you are still a country 

pariah, can you still fight against me, a genuine disciple of the Jade Cauldron 

Sect?” 

“Today I will let you see, you are a country pariah , follow the gap between our 

famous and authentic disciples…” 

After Zhang Biao finished speaking, the long sword in his hand burst into 

brilliant brilliance instantly, and his body suddenly moved towards David! 

Zhang Biao’s speed was as fast as lightning, and the messy sword energy was 

even approaching David’s throat! 

David’s body retreated suddenly, he stopped, and he jumped out of Dashi 

Village and landed in the forest outside! 

“Since you’re here, it’s impossible to let you run away!” 



Zhang Biao thought that David was going to run away, so he sneered and 

chased after him! 

But David didn’t want to escape at all, and he wouldn’t run away either. He just 

didn’t want to fight in Dashi Village. After all, when people of their level 

fought, the whole Dashi Village would suffer accordingly! 

Everyone in Dashi Village watched nervously, sweating secretly for David! 

Facing Zhang Biao who was chasing him, David slapped a tree next to him 

with his palm! 

When the tree shook, thousands of leaves fell from the branches, and then 

David pushed forward with both palms. These leaves were like sharp weapons, 

and they rushed towards Zhang Biao! 

“Hmph, small tricks…” 

Zhang Biao snorted coldly, and then swung the long sword in his hand, 

knocking down those leaves one after another! 
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While knocking down those leaves, Zhang Biao slashed at David’s head with a 

sword! 

David turned sideways, and the sharp sword light slid down David’s ear! 

The sharp blade made David’s skin burn with pain! 

David dodged Zhang Biao’s two moves in a row, which made him a little 

annoyed! 

You must know that David is a mountain pariah in his eyes, there is no way to 

compare with himself! 



But now the pariah in his eyes, without weapons, even escaped his two 

attacks, which made Zhang Biao feel very ashamed! 

“I’m so mad, I have to kill you today…” 

Zhang Biao roared, the long sword in his hand shot up into the sky in an 

instant, and around Zhang Biao, waves of air suddenly rose! 

David was furious when he saw this sign, and smiled coldly, and then a golden 

light suddenly appeared on his body, and David was tightly wrapped by the 

indestructible golden body! 

Seeing that David activated his indestructible golden body, his whole body 

was covered by golden scales, the brilliance of the long sword in that 

standard’s hand became even stronger! 

“Brother David, I’ll give you a weapon…” 

At this moment, Zhu Zi roared, and then threw a long knife in his hand 

towards David! 

David didn’t have a weapon in his hand, so he would definitely suffer if he 

fought like this! 

David reached out to catch the long knife thrown by Zhu Zi, and the horizontal 

knife immediately blocked it in front of him! 

“Hmph, you want to block my blow with a scrap of copper…” 

Zhang Biao snorted coldly and swung his long sword down vigorously. 

“To deal with you, even a wooden stick is enough…” 

David narrowed his eyes slightly, and the power of the dragon poured into the 

long knife! 



The originally ordinary long knife burst out with golden light and buzzing 

sound at this moment! 

boom………… 

Zhang Biao’s sword slashed down, but was blocked by David with a long knife! 

When the swords collided, there was a thunder-like sound, and a terrifying air 

wave swept all around, and all the surrounding trees were uprooted! 

If this is a fight in Dashi Village, this move can raze the houses around Dashi 

Village to the ground! 

Clang… 

Right after the swords collided, there was the sound of metal falling to the 

ground! 

Everyone saw that only the hilt of the long sword in Zhang Biao’s hand was 

still in Zhang Biao’s hand at this moment, and the sword body broke directly 

and fell to the ground! 

“This…how is this possible?” 

Zhang Biao looked at the broken sword in his hand, and was dumbfounded! 

Although the long sword in his hand was not considered a precious sword, it 

was thousands of times better than the woodcutter in David’s hand! 

But now the long sword in his hand was cut off by the hatchet in David’s hand! 

Shocked Zhang Biao felt the dangerous aura emanating from the hatchet in 

David’s hand, and a surge of fear rose in his heart! 



He felt that he was completely overwhelmed by David’s strength. To be able 

to use such power with a chopping knife, David’s current strength is definitely 

above the separation and reunion state. 

A mountain untouchable has strength above the Lihe realm, which is 

comparable to some sect disciples! 

Zhang Biao really couldn’t understand why there was such a master as David 

in Dashi Village! 

“It’s time to avenge the folks in Dashi Village…” 

David slowly raised the hatchet in his hand, and the light on the hatchet 

suddenly expanded! 

The golden light all over the sky reflected Zhang Biao’s frightened face! 

“No… you can’t kill me, I’m from the Jade Cauldron Sect, and my master is…” 

Zhang Biao was frightened, so he brought out his sect to scare David! 

But David didn’t listen at all, and before he finished speaking, he swung the 

knife in his hand! 

Zhang Biao didn’t know it at all, and it was useless to move out his master. His 

master kowtowed and knelt down to David. Would David be afraid of him? 

Feeling David’s powerful blades, Zhang Biao kicked his feet and stepped back 

with all his might! 

Zhang Biao wanted to escape, but he knew that he was no match for David! 

 


